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of supplies. Needless! to say. nux ital. To
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be well fed.
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This net. Lind of ‘acuum cleaning is much
more efficient. economical and convenient
than the old Ma". IA`t us pro% e III to you with
a free demonstration.
For Dirt Zone No. 1„ you use the VAC-EIT (upper left sketch) whida
tboroughl. And moilsh cleans ever-Ovine above the (10er-et:roam.
draperies. N'ertetian blinds. lamp shades. radi•tors. piane and auto interiors, etc It is light and easy-to-carry, remarkably efficient and yet)
hand..
For Dirt Zooe No. 2. you use the FICK)R-CLEANER (lower left
slietrh) for best results with rugs and carpets It spessiitslint. powder. dust, aerms and all. from /lend, woven fabrics, cracks,
crannies and crevices.
NEW IDEA-The-sr Premier "Partners" embod. the moat advanced
idea in house sanitation sins e the vacuum cleaner %AS invented. Vet
thes pair of appliances costs less Man Man) single cleaners-and sou gius
depend on cheat for better ail-around service. Lie sure to come to our
Store for A sons toeing free demonstration.
LOW COST SERVICE-You can thoroughly vacuum-clean the rugs.
draperies. upholster.. etc.. in the aserage 6-room house in one hour at a
cost of about cent for electrisits. Thus you hanish about s hours of
exhausting dna:ace. that nukes jou look anti feel 10 years elder than
you are!
DIali KILOWATT. yaw, eierte•eal reelosst_.

See your deakr also for dependable, moderately priced electric appliances of all kinds.
ADEQUATE WIRING ADVANTAGES
,Our house or hosiness establish•
mem. adequate wiring assures safe and
eitaient operation of lamps and appliant's', it pees-tine the came of InCkft
service failures. saves you money: increases the value of your property. For
complete information. aee our manager
Or sour electrical contractor without
delay.
4T C:OSTS LESS TO

E BETTER ELLCTRIC 4LLY .iems

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY I
ocomposuitso

N.
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liberally illustrated.
Holmes Urges
•
I Th. re
r •veals
Best Co-operatton

,
!edged
,,,tion company, Mr. Holmes says, "It ls a
After MISS Dorothea Hall of Mo- j Herbert Cottle of Providence, ft.
that during cI if the older workers, including fact too often overlooked that our bile. Ala, was robbed of $50, she,I., reported to police that
lilret)
j the year 1940, Swift & Company those on pt•nsions.
earnings average only a fraction of gave this description of the holdup 'bicycles had been stolen fnim hum
'employed 2,600 more men in did "We owe much to all long-ser- a cent pt•r pound of finished pro- man to police: "He was a perfect ,"When v..ere they stolen,"
iv.keill
"In order fur America to proUnited States and Canadian plants ivia. workt•rs," said Mr. Holmes, duct. Had we sold our goods this gentleman, and spoke in a cultured , the lieutenant "About
15 years
duce all that is necessary for the than it did during the
o,
,i'
Year 1939. "itot only for their valued years of year for 1-4 cent less per pound, manner, even when he threatened l agj
'
mer:po
liellon
Ciio
ntatlic
i.
delense program with
greatest . Since the close id the 1940 fiscal 'service, but because they have or even if we had maintained the to kill me"
of st
Louu
speed, every American niust give year (on October VD, there has also helped to pass on
klontreal willtai to his aunt a pipe which she
when ankt•d by a
their skill same sales prict•s and our costs
both loyalty and complete co-op- been an additional increase of 4,- and t•xperit•nce to the youngt•r had been
ct•nt per pound high- judge how long she had been mar- , had many times scoldt•d him for
eranon to his government," John 000 on the payrolls of the coin- men. In talking with tht•se long_ er—instead of making a
profit we ried and why she was st•tfkilig a arsing.
Holmes, president of Swift & Co., pany.
st•rvit•t• men I find that one of would have had a b•ss of several divorce, Mrs. Pierre Rit•ndeau, 79,, As he watched an aut
Ado
statts in a report to employes rereplied: "Sixty years, and enough's spet•d away aftt•r striking Michael
One out of everY eight persons tht•le gr..arest sources t•f satisfac- million dollars"
leased this week to each of the
j.'„ n
.____.
enough."
Flalit•rty, a fellow %%so kt•r. john
on the Swift paYroll in 1940, a two is the number ,.E
65,000 employes in 599 plants and
A bull that chews gum is owned Collin:ma of Quincy. Mass, wrote
total of 7,787, worked for the wlitan they havt• traint'd and who
branches.
by Joe D. Hughes of 11,Wil Colony. flit, lict'ilse number iii a pile of
'company 20 years or more. Thera are now holding respt•nsible posiTex. The bull enjoys one brand dirt, resulting lIl the arrest WE
Mr. Holmes calls upon the man.- has been an increase of 1,109 per- lions."
only, ejecting all others.
Georgt• Puopolos.
bers of his organization to con- sons in this group in the past two
It is pointed out by Harold II
Ft W jay!walkers will live to beA Colbert. Okla, church ret•ent- , Motorist Kennetli Carson
tinue working togettier harmoni- years. A total of 1,030 employes Swift,
of
vice chairman of the Swift
that
would
belit,,,,,, in complying with
come
$5
in
Burfoo
cash
t•ligible for old age pensions. ly announced
ously and t•ffectively in carrying havt. been with the company from
Board of Directors, in a spt.tmil
anyone
who could g" the letter tif tht• law. He
Whoever naniecl it the "funny-!be given to
out increased responsibilities in 30 to 35 yt•ars and 29 have been
stopped
st•ction of the report. that Mr.
feeding the nation which he fore- with the company more than 45 Holmes himself is one of the ram bone" had a rather poor sense of 'to sleep during a revival stfrvice• a journey to report to police at
humor.
'years.
sees for 1941.
Medina, N. Y., that lw had run
I
who was F.° trained by his seniors
From
Ilitlt•r's speeches
one! NoAbudttY
irtel:
ti liv.
P•ci.ttit:d.an artificial leg is (10V111 alld killi'd il rabInt.
On the pension rolls of the com- that he rose to the presidency af- would think
Mr. Holmes' statcnit•nt to Swift
he was the original owned by Sam Pasquarelli t•f
Claud Taylor of Pittsburgh dimemployes on national defense is pany are 2.088 former t•mployes tt•r starting with the company as pacifist.
jGreenwich, Conn., who filled a located his shouldt•r in a fall
A
part of a special annual review of ;and 1,561 widows anti minor de- a int•sstmger boy. The success of
The old ft•Ilow who ust•d to sere- wire to the shell to act as a fourth
police patrol, rustling him to II
the company's operations which pt•ridents. During 1940, $7 687,836 Mr. Holmes is cited as proof of nade his bt•st
girl
vcith
a
guitar
crop
fur the unfortunate reptile.
hospital, struck a hole in the road.
goes to all employes. Two years was paid out in pt•nsions. Eniployes tht• Swift principle. "We can raise now has a
son who gets quicker' A woman was
flagged down by way, bounct•cl Taylor against trie
ago Swift instituted this nev.• type do not contribute to this pension better men than we can hire.'
results with an auto horn.
a motorcycle officer in Omaha. car top, and his shoulder was snapThe company's t•arnings for the
of report. The financial statenients fund. Over 49,000 employes are
Gladys Shipman
of Pasadt•na. Nt.b., and given a theatre
tickt.t ped back into place.
and otht•r facts contained 111 the covert•d by group life insurance year wore $11.183,484. According Calif., runs a
dude
ranch
'or
dogs. f,,, bvi„g a c„,,f„I dri„.1-.
regular shareholders' rt•port are policies v.'ith $158,000.000 of in- to the rt•port, t•mploycs received They have
A jug t•f bootleg whiskey exoutdoor
daily
workouts•
$102.417.011 in wages and salaries.
Although he never worked for phxled when placed near a steam
also in the report to employes. but .surance in force.
mid scientific dit•ts is'llielf are pretha.•
of
earnings
the city. Bob Skiniu•r of Nashville, radiator, and blew out the win•
In discussing the
stated in everyday language and
11.1r. Holmes particularly acknowpared in a speeial kitchen.
Tenn.. was reet•ntly voted a pt•n- doves of a pullet. station in ChiLynn Talent of St. Louis paced siml . y
D
the t•ity fathers for his cago.
I the hospital halls as awaited the '
arrival of his 20th child. Ile said Years 4)1r 'mutfieial servive as
c'fHe that walketh with wise men.
, he wasn't nervous, but asked• fice-boy in the municipal buildOwl' be wise.—Solumon.
"What can I use for a name th.''
I haven't already usecr"
, After scanning hundreds of'
tographs. Ellen Drew. the
,creen star, picked Frank Howl
••f Rockhurst College. Kansas CoN
f.s the country's handsomest low
Oall coach.
! Ordt•red to "stick 'em up," W. Paris Resident /lad Alums/ (;iren l'p Huge of
L. Martin of Pasadena put up his
-illy arm and tho bandits let hini
Relief When She Tried
,fo without robbing him.
Itclonga, She Stales.
Four policemen
searching
for
Feels Fine Now.
'liquor in the home of William Ja----'cobs in Toledo were forced to flee
2 per cent extra charge for selling Pool members tobacco is
Ret.nga wins more giatitude
when attacked by a pet bear.
every day throughout Tennessee
not Maryut on this floor or any loose leaf floor. Plenty of
' R. J. Harris is the "pied piper" from well known Men
alld W10111,11
'4' Houston. Tex. Ile has under- W110.
their dt•sire to lit• helpful
well lighted floor surto , courteous, quirk s(rrice.
taken to rid the city market of to otht•rs. relatt•
their happy t
rats for 840 a month.
penences in
public statemt nts.
E. G. Stokes of Water Valley. Among them is Mrs
J. A. Crews.
floy
i r•,..... received from a man in Clo- well known
resident of 404 North every way. The laxative effect uf
vis N M a check for $100 in pay- NIarket St
Rettinga was mild and splendid.
. Paris, who says:
ment for goods sold 40 years be•
"For a 1.11g
I had no zip- My friends tell nu. I look much
better. and I feel like Retunga
petite and I lost wt•ight
and
George Edwards. a farrnt•r of strength until I was
so weak my brought me a new lease tin life.
Mattoon, III.. declares he found a legs felt like they
would give away the saying is. Its grand medi'rabbit living in a large turnip under me. As
a n.•sult I became cine."
:from .h.ich the center
had been so nervous I could hardly sleep. I
CURT J. MUZZALL, Manager
Retonga is a purely vegetable
•
, eaten out.
also needed laxatives every night. stomachic medicine intended to
! So well did Edward Pfister. a I acht•d all over. my skin vtas
yt•l- int•rease the flow of gastrio juices
'Milwaukee policeman. hum hymns lowish. and I had
terrible head- in the stomach and to help nature
as he walked his beat. that he was aches. Retonga
brought me a good remove toxic wastes from the
'offered a position as baritone solo- appetite. I regaint•d
ten pounds. bowels. Retonga may be "blamed
! iSt with a church choir.
and I feel stronger and bettt•i- in at Deltlyi•r Drug Co
\do

•Ol.

r-

TIMELY TOPICS

Sao

•

Sell Yoitp• Tort Aec•in

MRS. CREWS REGAINS
APPETITE AND 10 LBS.

OVER

Mayfield Loose Leaf Floors

•

We Sell Pool and Non-Pool Members Tobacco

i

•

THE BIG FLOOR

Mayfield Loose Leaf Floors

Do You Want To Know
What Is Happening In
American Government?

Then Read—

"SMOKE SCREEN'
iSELLs

1

CLEARANCE SALE
Otlitt

OF' POPI'LAR

CLOTHING

MORE THAN A HALF' MILLION COPIE.N v011* BEING READ

One Year Subscription to TIIE NEWS and
One Copy of "SMOKE SCREEN" Now .. SLOO

•

for Men and Young Men
TOPCOATS

SUITS

A fine lot of Topcoats,
in values up to $'27.54)

quality Suits of
most any desired pattern or style--

Croup No. I

t;rotip No. 1

NeW

oft .S1.00 AT RODS DEALERS)

"Smoke Screen" is published by a non-profit educational
fuundation. and is written by Samuel B. Pettengill, former
Democratic Congressman from Indiana. Like a blast of clean.
cold air, the book clears away the smoke screen surrounding "the new instruments of public power" which have been
built up in this country. It is one of the great books of our
time. It shows how far we Americans have g.one down thv
road to collectivism. Whereas Hitler's Mein Kampf is a ',ilia-.
table showing the way into national socialism, Pettengill's
Smoke Screen shows the way OUT.

.10

Group No. 2

13.90 14.90

13.90 14.90

foal) No. 3

t..roup No. ;

17.90

18.90

1? EXTRA SPECIAL
Arrow and Euro
$2.00 Shirts
One

Croon No !

big lot, all
new

$1.29

EXTRA SPECIAL
tio,,,i.\ car fine rui
her Hip Boots. *
values now -$3.95
(4)0.1year 16-ink .
1,:tee Boots. fret.i;
,toek, $3.50 valu. s.
'low $2.85
Asmossommussi

1

EXTRA SPECIAL
td

ine wool
Ales to S'25. \

I

ssiseto

$12.50
E.v/ra Pants S3.0g

Fulton County News LITTLE CLOTHING CO.
"lour How and Farm Paper"

LAKE STREET

FULTON, Ia.

T. •
at

4

•

gleggeorille
.
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Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gossom of
Sedalia visited Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Gossom last week.
Mr. Lelirl Carlton
returned
to
Dr•troit last Thursday to resume
work, after a visit here.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Laird and
daughter were visitors of Mrs. El.!
fie Laird last week end. They re-1
turned to their home in Calvert
City Monday morning.
Rev. and Mrs. L. B. Council
were dinner guests of P. F. King
and daughter of Palestine Monday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Pigue of st
1Aaris were visitors in this e, •••
triunity last week.
The Ladies school club met last
Tuesday afternoon in the home of
Miss Myrtle Brann.
Last Friday
night
the
Water .
Valley Hornets won a decisive victory over
Milburn quintet in a
game played at the gymnasium
here. The, score v."as 24-21.
The Epworth League met
day evening with a good attendance, and sevet•al
visitors
were
present.
Helen
McA I ister
has
charge of the program for the next
meeting, and has chosen fur her I
topic "Patriotism."
Mrs. Nathan Gossom, who has
bcen
with the flu, is improved.
Marie Holden has the Mumps.
Cetvall NIcAlister remains the'

years

St
Louts
which she
,d him for
-

nut
kile
lig MA•hwel
ker. John
lass., wrote
a pile of
arrest
at
:arson
of
plying with
He stopped
, police at
e had run
it.
;burgh deiA
n fall
him
to a
n the roadigainst the
was snapuskey
exir a steam
tile
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Chi-

•

Sarl1W.

has
been I
MI'S. O. M. Johnson
confined to her home with a cold.

LBS.
•

ROPER COMMUNITY

Many Farmers Find It Pays to
Grind Their Feed Electrically

Even on email farms. home grinding can cut feed coats by $160 a year.
IR.1 MII.I.ER
grinder charges from 10 tc, 15 cents
per 100 pounds whereas the cost of
Farm Eleerri
,,,, Bureau
home grinding (even v.7ith electricity
COMPETENT authOrities estimate at 5 cents iser kw.-hr., and allowing
N-4 that the feed bill wakes up 50 to for depreciation, interest and repairs/
00 per reiit
the total cost of live- is only about 4 cents per 100 pounds.
toc.k production. Therofore, the
In aiLlition to this tarig.bie
fr. eriee bet wec 7: profit ;nal loss—be- there al, o is that of baggirie the gram:
tween a rucci•,sful and an unsucces, loading d on a truck. journeying tu
tut year—for many farmers depends the m.11; unload:rig at the n..11, waitto a large extt iit on the econornms or ing until the gra,n ,s ground. load:rig
lark thereof they practice in the feed- and making the return tem. MA 114,
ing of their poultry, cattle, hogs or 1,4all:111! and storing the grad, at the
farm. The crst of these several dems
sheep.
difticult to compute but. regardlets
Extended tests in all parti of the
of how little value the farmer places
country and under widely varying on
his wine. it constitutes ati appreciconditions have proved that it pays able amount.
tc. grind many grains and roughages
Grinding grain at home a:dares a
for most livestock. Among the advan- fresh and constant supply at ail lanes%
tages are: Reduces feed v. aste; en- and eliminates the mcoriverocro.e
courage, full feciling: aals d.gestion: ! leaving the farm v.,•lier, t!IO • V.- 1, her is
mamtams milk and nieJt product:inv.! bad or during Is, y
Another
im•ke
,
it easier tii mix feed; allow the advantage as that :1114.,..•T Reds. not
we of le•.s palatable feed,: and per-.! worth the trouble :oat expense of
imts the feeding of rolls:is:etc in
clisti,m grind:Ng, cid. be prof.t...hly
freiiers.
ground.
Alt!:
custom
ermThrre • a
le .1 r! , .

e eft.
uf
spliquitd
Liok
much
•
Retonga
tin life. as
ind
medi-

vegetable
tended to
It ii 3UICeS
a 113 '
,snare
(tont
the
e obtained
Adv.

41).

Cayce_
Mrs. D D. MAVIS. Mr. and Mrs.
Ilarry Sublett and Mr. and Mrs.
baby visited
Richard Bellew and
White last
Mrs. Tont
Mr. and
Wednesday.
Miss Bess Adains spid.t Sunday
Biadsfm d
with Miss Patsy Ruth
at the horne of ht r grandpari nts.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S Bransford.
Atwill and
Nfr. and Nfrs. Joe
Mr and Mrs. J. T. Workman and
their families visited Mrs. D. D.
Mrs. Clint
Davis and Mr. and

4

4

4

la.st week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Mabry and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mabry visited
the former's sister. Mrs. A. C. Junes
at Bardwell last Wednesday.
Mrs. W. W. Pewitt and son spent
Mr. and
Sunday afternoon with
Mrs. Charlie Sloan and family at

•

ral,e
Electrically
rt,1,11, in a ca
..
to 3225 per tun, as
.ive.
_
_

On Quality Foods
,,1

:

Every Price A Low One — No Specials!

of Hickman is visiting her gi and parents, Mr. and NIrs Alx in Mabry
The Woman's Society of Christian Service of Rush Creek church
had an all-day
meeting
at the
church
last Thursday. A
large
number of members and
visitors
were present.
The next
regular
meeting will be at the home of
Mrs. R. S. Bransford on Thursday.
Feb. 16.

PERSONALS
Nfr. and Mrs. Max
Dunn
have
turm d
h,
it: Truman. Ark.. after a visit with
Dunn's sister. Mrs
Vester
Freeman. and NIr. Freilnan 1.41 Thud
atreet.

. is the gue
!
Lettie
Galbraith on Ttird !t:cc!.
Mr. and Alt's.
Ceilins of
Detroit have
returr.tc:
their
home after attending :'.t bedside
of Mrs. Collins' rr.e.the
s. Kate
Gambill, who rectitly tuffered a
stroke of paralysir.

Mrs. Ernest Bir.foril lett Wecine•-day morning for 1.t r r.rrne in St
Louis after a visit vt...!
.:- nit c..
Mrs. Howard
•. Tayl. :street.
Mr. and Mrs. Al4
j.scm za.ci
children of Padat;d: IA I.; Sunday
with Mr. and M:
-.•. T." inapse• .
near Fulton.
:dn.,. J. A. N7
7.
`
mp:
is
L: •
St'll street.
Robert II.
•

ancl
s
-s Jootaii and
daughti r. Betty. ard .
.111II
W
Shupe spent Stimi,iy
ith NIr ..nd
Mrs John S Jerdail in Clinton
sP.-11111",
' v.,C
,•
V.1 G, oigia Pierce
ill 1.1 s, •. :al dos
in -Tr..%
11414
.t
J.•::.
Mrs

LOOK WHAT

1-`,1
hi

14 :1 :ag 59(
CORN
MEAL

10 '
nbag 11(
Choice

10 ,„ 35(

10
11( •

5

Blue I.abel
lb.

17,
LI%

.1&P
KRAI T

3 '°

can,

2Sc

..

, •

19c
/OVA
:

41.13 Whiterocks Laid 3.117 Eggs in
911 days from Nov. lst. 19.10 to Jan.
'29th, 19-11
•19S,000 Swift's Baby t'hiel•s tested
in the last 2 years showed 97 per
vent alive and healthy at broiler age.

beam) s'
n
r 'I.

No. 2

„„, 29c

4

!FT'S BARI' CHICKS NOW

GARS

3

MPBELLS

C

Phone 66

0'4! the
1.
•
I'llrtat 14 ..11444.•'..t. i• 1.4,1

t•<

3

EV AP.
MILK
whaehou•e

cans

P&G
SOAP
bars

large

L
gal. jar 22c
10 oz. jar 10c
gl. bot. 20c

Dill Pickles
Steed Pickles
Grapc Juice.:UP

A&P PEAS

15
(

pkgs.

Amer. or Brick

2 I' 46c
loaf

13(

2

Can

4 N° 2 25(
C

IV.

ORANGES'''''

DOZ. 10(

Ce ry, Crisp
Carrots
Potatoes. Cobble rs, No. I

stalk 5c
bunch 5c
10 lbs. 17c

2 lb. 9c
bunch .ic
large head 10c

1Sc

2

Beef Roast. corn fed chuck lb. 21c
Steaks. Round or Sirloin
lb. 35c
Pure- Pork Sausage
2 lb. 27c

isc

No. 2
Can

GOODWI N
JELL)*
lb.

2

2 A,. 11c

p

New Cabbage
Onions or Radishes
Lettuce

BARTLETT
PEARS

2 lb. box 15c
I lb. bag lik
3 for 10c

Crackers. Hanzptons
Cookies. Sandwich
Candy Bars

)2r

19(

CANVAS
GLOVES

10(

PAIR

Searchlight
MATCHES

2

noxus

lc

LB. 15(

Cooked Hants, whole
Mutton Roast, shoulder
Fresh Picnics. pork

19( BOLOGNA

lb. 28c
lb. lac
lb. 15c

LB. 15(

"

•arA -7•

Grapefruit
JUICE

2

G ras.cloe

APPLES "'
„

10(

LOAF
('HEESE

No. 303 can 5c
Kraut. Scott County
Soup Vegetables
2 No. 2 cans 15c
No. 21 2 cans Pk
Spinach. Iona
a

LV

cans

3
21c ----

2 18:: 25(

APPLE BUTTER

Int

tall

29(

No. 2 cans 25c
Tomatoes, Iona
No. 1 Can 5c
Tomato Puree
Green Giant Peas, 2 No. 303 cans 27c

SWIFT'S HATCHERY
Fulton, Ky.

39c

Pineapple. lona Sliced, No..V 2 can 19c
Peaches. lona Halves, No. 2 can 10c
No. 2 can 10c
Kiefer Pears

SLICED BACON
GREEN'
BE I

No. 2

3

tanIt
c-v
ed

FISH

I`

lb.
bag

45( CORN FLAKES

ti.1R0
STRI'P

Ind

Have Done!

in.

coFFEE 3

Maxwell House Coffee, 1 lb. can 25(
2 lbs. 33c
Red Circle Collet2 lbs. 35c
Bokar Coffee

TOM. SOUP
NA V Y
BEANS

PINTO
BEANS

o

8 O'CLOCK
CHERRIES

Sure Good
OLE()

SWIFT'S

BABY CHICKS

IONA
FLOUR

Mrs. Brewer Marshall ti
West
Point. Miss., is the g•icst c:f Mrs.
Grace Ilailey on Arcti itrct

night fel- Chwago tor .1 VI,It
ith
her son. Philip Fmk\ wk. and NIrs
TIMELV
in
Fir.wick
.4
ho IS a patient
Chicago 11.spital
Workman Sur.day.
Galbraith
Nliss
Fiances
i
,•
Mr. and Mrs Paul T. Shaw of leave this A eek t nd for the Chi- f,,i•
•, •.
Union City spent Swurdixv night cago markets to buy sr. .•
eliandise
with Mr. and Nfrs Alvin Mabry.
Harlison left Monday
Mrs Clan te Pickering ha:- le - `,
Mrs W.
711.1t11
• Isit
to attend Farm and Horne week at turn,d f t .111
s,.11. chin, s 11. •r,
Perco and
If
:IL
MI S
Lexington. NIrs Harris is a deleIfellyaood. Calif.
Tobe
gate from the Rush Creek club.
in 1.es Argi 1,
Little Miss Clara Bell .McClellan
Mrs Blanche Bums of Mounds.
.\ W.111
—••-'
\ Y. ,
of S

BIT

HELP THE VOl'I'S(.:-iTERS AROUND VOUR OWN CORNER

In the National Defense Against Infantile Paralysis!

COLD CASH SAVINGS

J,1.11
C,,
an.1 Nlis.
Somiay •
spi
is41,41 1)4
I'
Mr. art] Mr< Ed Rei te

ChmITAti• ?pm: ..f Pi oweUm. Ky.. spcnt Saturday night alai
Sunday with her par. nts. Mr. and
Mrs. Rob Adams and other relatives.
Mr. anti Mrs. Alvin Mabry, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald NIably, Miss AlMrs. Paul T.
berta Mabry and
Shaw attended a birthday dinner
at the home of U. L. Major at
Hopkinsville Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chestil• Leip and
baby of Beelerton visited his father. Drew Leip, Sunday.
Mrs. Sallie Dy•er, Mrs. Clarence
Ballow and Mrs. Cledge Owens VISs
!led 11Irs. ..101111 Culberson one day

0
which
Arthur Chisohn W.IS work- Frank Fischer of San Jose, Calif , ,
Floyd
Whitten urg
of Culver
ing snapped off and yuaied him concocted a brew
of horseradish City, Calif., is employed by a mai .
against a
building--the General and wine. A judge found it might lion picture company to carry at
Hospital.
reached
Attendants
out, be good for rheumatism, but not portable phone to the stara as their
pulled turn in zi nindow, and put ,for driving, and
handed
hint a lunch in the company commiassty.
him to bed.
two-year sentence.
A pleasant daily greeting for all
aged woman netted John J. MaraWhen a
Venice, Fla., farmer
E A Hoffman uf
Media, Pa.,
a letter carrier of Scrantoak,
annoy- '; sued his wife for a divurcv because
complained of
unusually
Mrs.
Helen
Labag
ing static in his radio, repairmen i she emptied cigar butts in
his Pa., ;1,000.
found two rattlesnakes:
morning coffee in a 'eanipaign to !willed him that amount "for kW
Kindly smile."
Josd ph Callahan of Chicago fell , humiliate him."
out of his chair and his false teeth
Mrs. Nina KlIngenberger of BuAfter robbing the home of lb*
flew through the air, landing first. ,cylus, O., has a pet crow that acts ReV. S R. Smith iti Roseburg, Ore..
When Callahan hit the floor, the as an alarm clock. At 4 30 every
contlite thief left a note calling
teeth bit him in the forehead.
morning the crow raps on her win- himself a "cad" and asking
the
minister to pray for him.
As a cure for his iheurnatism, dow until she is av;ake.
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!ernment control. Back in 1900, there Ione
noted
playwright,
which most efficient people on earth.
, were only 8,000 automobiles in lose scarcely need further comment:
, "When you hear that WIN-agent
in this countty and they l'011M1111"What of our own country? Ours has made the trains run on tune.
, ed 80,000 barrels of oil. practically
is a vast, sprawling, young nation, or that Hitler has Ludt a system
P.-T. A. Meeting
The next regular met Ang of the 'all of the oil available That was 'composed of men and women of of military roads all the way from
'an
average of ten barrels per car 'all conceivable racial (^tins, and France to
P -T. A will be held Thursday
Poland, just give •
• all conceivable occupations arid thought tu the Panama Canal and
evening, February' 6 A good pro- :per year.
Now, suppose at that time we 'habits and points of view. We
gram has been planned anti all
Boulder Dam and the Imperial
WESTERN KENTUCKY
school patrons are. invited to at- had government control and plan are by nature easy-going, hap- Valley in California and the Linning, and further suppose that hazard, undisciplined and ornery.
COLLEGE
e
.
TEACHEFtS
coln Highway and our free school
Henry Ford had advanced Ins plan !And yet-•-the building of America
invitholi OMSK KY
system- and also 1,, that magnifiAgriculture News
to make one million cars per year has been the most tremendously
The Cayce
cent and enduring structure. the
F
Chapter held
MARTIN BOXEs
.eilveming leattireH of the people
planning board successful Ina,
: achievement in all C'onstindion of the United State.%
its meeting Friday morning. Janu- Any government
Wilson, our of our pioneer days is the fact that
When Alex..
would
turned
Mr
have
Ford
down
human history'.
ary 24. Plans to raise money were
:ogist, rode his they loved the Bluebird and the
ft:It ,;reat
on the grounds that there wasn't
"If efficiency is the same as efmade and a father-son
banquet
Strong and bitter words indicate
horse from IA-xington. Kentucky, Purple Martin and even then
enough
0,1
to
run
so
many
cars
fectiveness. then we are by far the a weak caw,
was discussed.
Hugo
to New Orleans, Louisiana, in 1810, made houses for them to attract
But fortunately for Mr. Ford
The second year
agriculture
nothing impressed hirn more than them around the farmhouse,. Irt
'for all of us, America was ope.
class has been studying
farm
the hospitality shown by all sorts thinking back over the thousands
mg under free enterprise. Hei
budgeting. The members of the
of people to the graceful Purple of country houses that I have seen.
,had hope and figured fully ilia'
class have made records of a 160
"The
and I know of nothing that is more
Martin.
Choctaws
'h
. ,
acre farm. Winter cover crops
Chickasaws," he says, "cut off all commonly found than some species
one else would find it pie:
and corn are now being studied.
branches
the top
from a sapling of martin box. We boys in the
to produce the oil.
near their cabins, leaving the long ago often did our first bit
Junior Class Enjoys Party
That is exactly what happor, •
prongs a foot or two in length, on of genuine carpentry. when we
The Jumor class enjoyed a elass Today there are 30 million oar, .
Irish Potatoes,fancy white cobblers, 10 lbs. 171 2r
each of which they hang a gourd. made a martin box and mounted party Saturday evening, JanuarY use in America and each of th, •
Sweet Potatoes, fine for baking. 3 lb. _
or Calabash, properly hollowed it on a pole, which, by perverse- 26, 111 the basement playroom of !errs is using 17 barrels of oil •
lOt.
out for their convenience. On the ness, nearly always warped and the new church'.
Cabbage, fresh, crisp, 1 lb.
Miss
Annie .year instead of 10. Further, t!
Ilc
the left our house sitting at a rakish Laurie Turner served as chaperone. ,m1 costs less than ore-half as no:,
banks of the
Mississippi
Turnip Greens, Mustard. Green Onions,
negroes stick up long canes, with angle,. Few of us did a very artis- Many new and different games as it did in 1900. And still fir
Radishes, Peppers, Tomatoes
the sante species of apartment fix- tie job in this carpentry, but the were played the earlier part of the ther, in spite of the great quaint.'
Celery-Lettuce, fancy jumbo. fresh, 2 for 17e
td to their tops, in whicli the Mart- martins seemed not to know the l'Vt•11111g. Later the. patty went to 'consumed, we, have the greatest
Appks, fine for baking, do:. I7e; Fancy
One of th° difference and accepted our ii.vitzi- the new Texaco Tavern for re- 'reserves in history.
ins reinl!ar!y
Winesaps, 125s, doz.
lion to make our farmyards their freshments. Those. attending the
This story is typical of ma! _
25c
home.
In the mountains and party were Helen Conley and G_ er pioneer industrialists. It :Grapefruit 70s, Florida .florjuice, 1 for
17c
Faina Earle Johnson and ply one more example rif F
elsewhere I have seen gourds like. N
Bananas, really nice, a Pickle bargain, doz._ _Lic
those Wilson mentions still at- Eddie Majors. Lucille Wright and greater efficiency
and progr.
Oranges, street, juicy, 200s, doz. __
171/2r
tracting yearly then full quota of Lemuel Simpson. Elizabeth
Mc- o'hich can be made under fi
Crackers, Glenco. salted, 2 lb. for
_
121/ e
Ge.he.e and Billie Campbell. Mil- competitive private enterprise.
Purple Martins.
Peaches, Del Monte„Nelba Halves, heavy
And that reminds me of other dred Manning and Raymond Asboyish contraptions that link the bell. Jeanette Rice and Harding "II031E IS THE WRITER
syrup, 21/is. each
I9c
..
present day with times long gone. Walker. Betty Sue Green and HarGrapefruit Juice, 1-2 gallon can, each __171,if
Nearly- everybody has made a old Williamson. Billy Lowe. Jai111ff
For a number of years in 1 ,
°flagon Soap or Powder, 7 giant bars for__29c
Leonard more recent history of this •
windmill and placed it on a barn Campbell Cruce
and
Corn Flakes or Post Toasties, reg. size, 2 for 15c
or on a long pole. I have pessed II icPett.
public. disillusioned by the
Gum. all flarors, 3 packs 'ar
places within recent months where
Commercial Club News
10c
math of the World War and : i.•
the yard contains a windmill foi
Tomato Ketchup. 2 11-o: bottles for
A dernonst rat ion prograni was er dismayed by the impact of .'
17e
each of the several l'w-s ‘
0.0 TO- e,t given by the Commit rcia: Club to pr,-s:oon. marly of our
Vanilla Wafers, krisp, fresh, lb.
__
_ _I5c
their laeli ot students i•f the Horne Economics %%Titers toyed with left-win,:
there. Regard!, ss
Jello,
Royal, any flarors, 2 boxes for _ _ __lk
rn000.
short that had their origin in the
Frid,y
paint and SOr1101111l•S al lalCk of bidd Breurl, 2 for
__
I5c
anee. the windmills fluttered and hi,teties ,,f shorthand and typing est corners of foreign lands. T!.
CooA -s, fancy, mixed, lb.
turned in the wind as if they had %%ere gken by Mildred Manning things began happening
_ _ _ _ _25c
real business to do: the tall wind- and Gynette
ChetNe. Daisy Hoop, lb.
r respectively. that put a different color o•
_:f2c
.- mill on a stock farm. pumping some dictation:: of shorthand was foreign Isms. no matter he.
Breakfast Bacon, Independent, rtndiess.
lb. 26e
illustrated by Hazel Campbell and tractively they
water from the well. could
were pi,
Country Sausage, sack. lb.
_ _25c
Lynette Oliver And our really sensible .
dnne h° better- What is aln!",1 a' Buck (TConner
Minced Ham. sliced, lb.
I5c
demonstrated
-!!.•
c!!!'"'• .r.1 .1,
Bondurant
beat a fast retreat and
Ilog Jowl. smoked. lb. 121 2e; Sall Jowl, lb. Mc
vk
ssay to
realize anew the virtues of i•
:
Oysters, fresh, extra selects, pint, each __33c
the. fird year typing American system. They
•
or stock
a smokehouse or
monstrated ,ome drills and saw that this side of tl •
Dressed Fryers, Home Grown and Dressed
mt. scrond
11:1111. the null itself having
harbored by far the best
ltyping class wrote drills to music piest life for the individu.,
agn been bl"wn a"."Y• Ey'rY
For Quality Groceries and Quantity Prices
of us had eur windmills to do this :to illustrate the different steps in other words. to paraphrase St,•-.,•
Guaranteed Radio
Call Pickle's Grocery
very thing. I am sore: it was heart- 'teaching hythein
Dorothy Jones son's verse. "Home is the wri:•
Repair Service
breaking to take down the wing or gave a talk on bookkeeping show- home from the sea. . . . "
Free Delivery, Any Where, Any Time—Pho. 226
tail or whatever it is left when the ing the business papers being used
Eloquent lestitnony of this it
mill blows off.
in ttie Collins' Practice set.
appreciation of our own land
Down by the brooks in spring
Members are looking forward to found in th.e following NS ,
fr
RADIOTRICIAN
and fall flutter mills still wobble the meeting on February 16, when
along as in the older times. No Mr. Dewey and a business man
I First and Last Stop—E. State Line, Fulton
WESTERN AUTO
'ner childhood plaything seems from Union City will be present to
're pectic. Long before dams talk en business of today. This
Associate Store
re made. I suspect. boys knew will be an open house program
Phone 142
St.
i• force and power of water be- and the parents of the Commercial
NIA students are invited.
..ise of their flutter mills
have rnade one is to have missed
Nest.
I rt-,htmtn
part
be mg a
• grad
•
1
••.
7%.1c ar'.y ,vi•ry 1,,,y I ',:ni••..v tiled
Ward's Radio
Frances
ise, to 'aka 10.11A' Mary
S,!re dt.N
Fullen to On ir class
SERVICE
fr,
ntable re.th
•r
B. Taylor was abse nt Ire.
New RCA Testing Equipment
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Looking for a Good Place to Trade?
Well, Call or Stop at PICKLE'S, Phone 226

•

,

REMEMBER,
NO BETTERWHISKE
CAN BE MADE"

HERSCHEL BARD

Pickle's Grocery

L____

A Year of

Accomplishments

All Work Guaranteed.
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1ht•
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' Fronomics Club will
The Hen,

11..4 R D
Refrigeration Seruice
Fulton's Only Complete Radio
and Refrigeration Service

Baby chick season is itcrt. again. PursuttH.lity chicks are here again-- better than ever.

Perteet Xtletulance Record
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HATCHING EACH TUESDAY

:124 Walnut St.—Phone No. 4
(girl
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Chiropractic Health
Serrice

ft.f. 1.
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DR. A. C. WADE
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sctttits.

Sha,11.111.
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710111, r

Carver Graduate Chiropractor

gi‘en

My stork is not limited to the
SPINE

.7 4 Whit
t' 11,,niiii-

Phone—Residence 314. Hours
to 5 and hy appointment
2'22 I ake St.—Fulton.
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THE CASE Or HENRV FORD
------By George Fcc's
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—EAT AT—

LOWE'S CAFE
Moth rniAtic

Baby Chicks

Aka

and Comfortable
Good Food Serred Right
OPEN DAY

NIGHT

* Help your teeth shine like the stars •
•
... use Calox Tooth Powder
•
Many of flollswoorra brightest .tare use falot to help trine
out ilse natural butte of their teeth sod sou eau rely on
Coloz too. Pure. wholesome. plea.rot.tiniong, approsed hy
Good Hoteselieeping Buret's. Five tested ingredient.. blended
aceording
iht. formula of • foremost deniAl authority.
make I.alot
pc000mtral tooth poader that
harm
tooth enamel. Gm Cahn today se your drag .tore. Fire
*ilea. from leo to /US.
cam. WI Illieare • labbosa. 1124.

11.nr
F. td
outstanchng example of the advan
%age of fres- enterprise over gov

The tear just ended seas a record year of general telephone
expansion in the South. Millions were spent to expand local And long distance facilities
and other millions were expended for preparedness projetts. At the same time. the
numerous and varied gosernmental And industrial emergency
needs %sere filled promptly.
Nearly 300,000 new telephones were installed And About
180,000 taken out, making a
net gain for the year of more
than 110010. Sect)-eight new
central offices %eft built
put into service. I welt e ot
were nee exchanges while tittysix replaced manually operated
offices with the newest tsp.: dial
equipment. Rural sections Also
shared 1i/serails in this pnigrarn.
The gross expenditures for
new construction and replacements exceeded S40,000,000.
It V421 a sear of outstanding
accomplishments achiesed under exceptional conditittns. The
thousands of telephone men
sod women responsible for this
work Are justly proud of the
results. They begin the new year
confident in their ability to meet
the future telephone requirements of this fast grotsing section of the, nation.

SOUTHERn BELL TELEPHORE
ono TELEGRHPH COMPRnY
1.1[0 ttttt•80

Brooders, Fountains, Feeders and Fefd

Fulton Hatchery
Phone 183

Insurance Is Like
A Spare Tire ...
There may be less probability
ef needing the spare tire—but you
uouldn't think of going on a trip
without one, would you2
No matter how carefully
IITiVC,

how

you

scrupulously you ob-

ser% e the law—sooner or later in-

a very pressing
need. Let us show you how little
it costs for adequate protection.

surance may fill

ATKINS
Insurance .Igency
Phone 5

Fulton, Kr,

TI.CR WM.,. OF PROTECTION

1

e
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mmussemomms

on earth.
hut Mussolini
rim on time,
Lott a system
the way float
ai.4 give a
la Canal and
t
Iry'serial
arid the Lin 1r free school
that magnifiitrueture. the
Initial States,

Important‘, of Gardens
Stressed By Goodman

rords indicate
Hugo.

ttiloi
trying times.
naval strength will be organized „problem in communities ahould
"Many of our ',topic do not owr
into three fleets, and all vessels 'see their representative about one
farms
or
many
own
poor land and
are to be manned at full war very important item that should
The importance of holm. gaidena mak' little or no effort to raise
strength at the earliest possible be included in a good state trafcrops,
expecting
to earn enough on
in 1941 WaS stressed in a conific code. That is the revocation of
moment.
munication issued today to all relief work to meet all living costs.
For several years only a small licenses where drivers are convictWork
Project:,
Administration This plan may have worked poorly
portion of the Navy has been sta- ed of drinking or of driving while
workers by George II. Goodman, in the past, but the future holds
A politically-mined
tioned in the Atlantic, but with drin,a.
or
administrator.
Mr. Goodman ex- no hope for such a course.
new and reconditioned ships Living weak court cannot help
com"Every family in Kentucky and
pressed the hope that, wherein it
proportions
niunity eliminate the causes of
added it is assuming
was possible. all of more than 35.- nlInessee, well-to-do and poor
to warrant the designation of this accidents. especially that of the
PI AcTIC
J.1)
alike,
should
raise
a
OW/
garden,
and
wauld aupplement
force LS the Atlantic fleet. It will drunken driver. State laws should
/
roar/0UL
ou,ir
by mmi., vntb,avoi, in this way nearly all of the table
4i STAT•5 P2o/IDE MA.J./
1ME
be commanded by Rear Admiral require a judge, justice of the
MATfilAIS FOW A HVAVV
MADE FROM A
and sioold immediately begin to expenses for six months can
be
00M15112 --if TAT. 12 7b
Ernest J. King, now commander of peace, or official charged with the
WOOD DERIVATIVE
to19 AAII4v
moe%is
taken care of. You should plan for
,
f
AI%
lay plans in that direction.
ARE A NIN/
the Atlantic patrol force, and will administration of the law to reREWARD' PROW r-WPA will not sponsor ally gard-,l'ultrY in the spring, and a pig
voke the licensea of drunken drivhave about 125 ships.
Tare ARE NAIT
or
two
will be a good investment.
en program, he said, other than
POOA40 PORTIA
The main fighting force afloat ers.
THA
,
IRAN
A
little effort, sacrifice and dethe program designed to furnish
will continue to be known as the
vik,,
OW 'VAC
ERICAll?
When the licenses of drunken
food stuffs for the WPA school termination will make it possible
• ,
,Pacific fleet, whose new commandrivers are revoked, WC shall have
lunch program throughout
the ill a short while for nearly every
!der will be Admiral Husband E.
contributed something to the safe•
NO MOQE
state. Last year this program pro- family to own a milch cow.
'Kimmel, who succeeds Admiral
ty of persons who respect the
TNE" LI 5
"It is urgent in this year of 1941, •
duced thousands of cans of comcommanderas
Richardson
0,
INDIAN POPOI41,04
,, J.
rights of others.
modities now being used to feed, that we bend every effort to raise ,
/5 GA:40441i/
,in-chief. The Asiastic fleet, staINCREASINGtree of charge, indigent children all we can for the table and if pos-1
will
cononed in the Far East,
1451 yE4e tr
The silence that accepts merit ea
and give to them the energy need- slide have, a surplus for the marj tinue under the command of AdINC.e159StO fPG.4 ,
0
.
the most natural thing in the
ket.
What
has
,
become
of
the
'Old
342,947
ed for school work. The school
miral Thomas C. Hart.
TO
world, is the highesl applause.—
‘cl
hatch garden and canning program, Timer' who buried in the ground',
Under the fleet reorganization
351,878 -Emerson.
autumn, potatoes, apples,
Mr. Goodman said, would be en- eav 11
A GAAI Oc 8.94i
plan, which becomes effective on
beets, turnips, and cabbage, to.
larged for 1941.
February I, the enlisted strength
An,
supply his family during the winof the Navy is authorized to be
"The government does not have ter months?
increased from 192,000 to 232,000
the cash to pay for this defense
"As sure as the sun . hines.
men. TO supply additional officers
'program, but will have to borrow everything we wear and eat will:
urgently needed, a considerable
it from the people. Then in order advance in price, and the only .
/92
oa,
number of midshipmen at the
to PaY back these loans, it will be way for our people to solve the
Naval Academy will be commisnecennary to collect it from all the living problem, is to raise some- I
sioried in February, four month
11, 4.
Peolia1e by means of various forms thing to sell or to eat."
AUTOMOBILE
ahead of the usual graduation date
cif taxes. It may be a direct tax.
C0`..1-5
1DE U ENTERS ff5 DEFENCE
,
HA/F-7 VE_T.
1,',T 9
Naval construction is progres: ir.dir,n7t tax or both. This will, of
.1/0-11.1PD5
1
A,M
vT,T
RT'O';‘
,
5o Pie CIWT
NCIVADDEN HOMEMAKERS
ing 11101.t. satisfactorily than 7,7:
Oti
WOPLOS OIL REVIN't1G
course. increase the cost of living.
sairice 112G
CAPKIY AN;) 1,1E GRcATtqf
/940
other phase of the armament :
"As the price of food and of
PT,SEAVE5
F11,
1,19T71
Homemaker's
The
McFadden
gram, and the United States IV..
necessities of life advance. union
will soon be the strongest sea
and skilled labor will become dis- Club met Wednesday. Jan. 22. in
force the world has ever known.
:atisfied and vigil demand higher home of Mrs. J. D. Moss. The
against a large Boer army. For tractor-trailers, which, vigth fewer
will meeting was called to order by
wage:,
The manufacturer
this achievement he was promoted vehicles, can move greater numhave to insrease the price of the the president, Mrs. John Binkley.
to the rank of major general at hers of men and more materials
product lie is making so that he and the club sang "My Old Ken,at higher speed, while conserving
the age of 92.
can pay the Increased wage, and tucky Home." Roll call was answerFor the first
In recognition of his service ii•O power. fuel and highway space.
t ed by "Why religious liberty is
time . . . ...Luxuryh •
th
FPI() W. eRAUN
This
is
founding
the
Boy
Scouts
and
Girl
particularly
valuable
beWatch- convenience
pay higher prices for the 'flings he essential to us." Minutes of the
°Ilan
last meeting were read and the Guides he was raised to the peer- hind fighting lines.
within reach of all
needs.
note,
as
of
age.
author
lie was an
"In the event of damage to a
treasurer's report tvas given lay
"Another thing that will materiNlany state legislatures will meet
well as an explorer, a sportsman load. the tractor is not lost, as it
Pocket Modei
SI .95
Mrs. George Gordon.
ally increase prices is that a big
the next few months. AlWrist Model •
. 3.95
pot-luck lunch was iand a talented sculptor. His books can be quickly detached and driv- during
noon
a
At
demand for all the implements of
being
are
laws
proposed
ready.
Pendent Moder
,served to twelve members and were devoted largely to military en to safety. Should the tractor be
war will make a scarcity of raw
(For Nurses)
drafted.
4.95
four visitors. In tne afternoon and outdoor life, rile of the best damaged, the load can be saved by
materials and lack of manufacturtraffic
in
the
People interested
,session old business was discussecI•being his ''Aids to Scoutmaster- attaching another tractor. The deing facilities.
published in 1920.
tached trailer can be used as an
anci NIrs. Thompson, home agent, ship,"
"As the living problem of our
The ideals of Baden-Powell were ammunition or fuel depot. field
gave the major project. "Slake the
ow
acute,
more
becomes
people
well illustrated by the principles hospital. repair shop. kitchen or
meet Farm Feed the Family."
big question vigil be. how to
the recreation liour Mrs. of Scout oath and law: to be field office while the tractor is free
During
coin;
live
these conditions and to
helpful. friend- for other work.
J H. Burton led games and songs. trustworthy, loyal,
obedient. ''It is likely that the present
kind.
courteous.
The club will meet with Mrs. 1Y.
cheerful, thrifty. brave. clean and war will result in tremendous adMarion Dawes on February 26.
reverent.
vances in our conception of highways and great developments in
ROY SMUTS' FOUNDER
'the vehicles which operate ov,
PITIFUL MUSSOLINI
Although organizations of boys
Benito Mussolini, the once loud- them."
for outdoor activities had existed
mouthed
Italian dictator, has now
years
few
a
States
United
in the
A THREE-FLEET NAVY
iarlier. the Boy Scouts as we i become one of the world's most
While the Unded Stan.: i• .,1 :
,Inow them today were first organ- contemptible and pitiful figures.
—and_
7/ed in England in 1908 by Sir and many predict that his down- have a satisfactory two-ocean Nie,
naibert Baden-Powell. who died a fall is probable within just a few for about three years. its presi
months. His utter failure since
f,,w days ago at the age of 83.
The movement soon spread to Italy entered the war has shaken
eountr's and the Boy Scouts the confidence of his own peopl.
America received a charter in his wisdom and military judg.-f
We test Tubes FREE
:*::om the District of Columbia on ment.
and sell RCA Victor February 8. 1910. Daniel Carter The boasted strength of Italia:Tubes for all radios.
Beard, a pioneer in scouting in the arms, which appeared to be conMussolir.
United States. is still active as siderable at the time
.,7ad of the Boy Scouts of America stabbed France in the back
June. has been proved largely fe,- .1 tile age of 90.
Lord Baden-Powell was in the titious. His armies have been hope:
beaten by little Greece ar..
British army, and during the Boer
"I ULTON.:; ONLY COM
War won great fame as comand- by the British in Africa. His nay:.
PLETE RADIO SERVO
• r of the small British force at has refused to fight. but has bee:
successfully partially destroyed in its horn.
which
%lafeking.
Phone 101
17,2 Lake
a7thstood a siege of 215 days ports by British bombers and v:r
wally driven from the open se..
by the British Mediterranean flee.
His air force. although corea,nof thousands of planes. has :
miserably ineffective.
if reinforcements fro
, Even
Germany should save Italy.
would ony emphasize the impotence, of Mussolini, and Hitler
would doubtless take charge of
Italian affairs. as German conformer
querors have done in
times.
Whatever happens. there seem:,
Step out ahead with your choice of these great new Farmnothing in sight for the Italian
people but humiliation, disgrace
alls. In power and performance you'll find each one a goand poverty. All this will come t,.
getter in every inch and ounce. For 17 years the Farmall
a once great and respected nation
idea has been sdting the pace in power. Farman is today
because et the egotism and blundering stupidity of one man—Bothe No. 1 farm tractor in the land. The whole power farming
-to Mu&sal.-.
picture has been changed by half a million Farman:: on the
HEAVIER TRAFFIC SEEN
job ... And now this brand new family of Farman:: steps up
Industrial expansion due to tho
farm power efficiency all over again.
'gigantic preparedness program will
create a demand for transportaWhether your farm is large. medium or small . . . turn
tion never before approached. in
the opinion of Harvey C Fruehauf
one of these snappy new Farmalls loose on ALI, your jobs.
'president of the trailer company
See how fast and efficientl- it does the work. Watch your
bearing his name. who predicts
profits go up and your costs go down as soon as a new Farmthat in many tants of the country
highway facilities will have to be
an steps into the picture.
increased to elito naIe congestion
and bottlenecks.
Come in and get complete information on this great
"With expenditures of several
family
of new Farmalls. Find out how little it costs to own
billion dollars for defense durine
can ex
the, coming months,
one.
pect to find all of our facilities
taxed to their utmost, ancl this
goes for airways. waterwas7s. and
railways as well as the highways.'
says Ntr Fruehauf. whose state
ment continues:
"As manufacturers of eommer•
Street
l'Ilfute 16
Fulton, Kentucky
cial trailers. we have alr.ady been
called upon to supply new kinds
of ‘chiclee for the army es.peciallv
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Choose Your Partner...
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I wish more -people had
sense enough to buy
"STYLE-PERFECT WALLPAPER -my customers are always
satisfied.with it. It's attractive
v_s_r_y durable, harmonious. and
not expensive.

STEP OUT AHEAD!

1

Exchange Furniture Co.

, Kr.

ON

It

Paul Nailling ImplementCo.
Walnut

FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
Ala. Jolley oil Wegt State Line Monday afternoon at the church
Assistant host...As
were
Mrs. for the regular monthly nuading
Vodie Hardin and Mrs. Tom Allen. 1114. meeting was opened
with
Twenty-five members were pres- prayer by Mrs. George Hall.
ent.
Mrs Ear! Taylor,
president,
Following the business session conductiai the business session.
presided over by the chairman, Reports were given by the secreMrs. Isaiis tary and treamurer, Mrs. E. 11.
EAST FULTON CIRCLE
Paul Workman and Mrs
Dorris . Mrs• Roscoe Wilk
Weaks gave the Bible lesson ancl Knighton. Mrs. L. E. Allen gave
The East Fulton Circle of the Valentine.
I Mrs. J. V. Fnaanan read the de the devotional from Psalm 47.
Methodist Woman's Society met
At the conclusion of the games
The meeting v.ais then turned
Monday afternoon in the home of Miss Bessie Jones held high score votional.
During the social hour the hos- over to Mrs. S. Al. DeMyer, Ill.W
Mrs. Charles Burrow on Jefferson among the members and her prize
prograin leader, and a song, "Jesini
irtreet. Mrs J.
Felts is chair- was a necklace. Mrs. Workman. tesses aerved refreshments.
Saves" was sung by the entire
man and she conducted the usual visitors' high, received a novelty
group. The subject of the probusirwss routine.
disli. The travel prize. a handker- WILLIAMSON-KOF.IIN
The wedding of Miss Elizabeth gram wits "An Urgent Gospel
Mrs. Loyal O. Hartman gave the chief, went to
Mrs.
Howard
DeKoehn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Where We Live," and Mrs.
devotional thought, followed with Strange.
!slyer was assisted by Mrs. Foster
the Bible lesson by Mrs. Walter
Mrs. Kiser servecl
salad plate John C. Koehn, and Joseph M.
and
Williamson of Nashville, Tenn., son Edveards, Mrs. R. It. Alien
Joyner.
and tea.
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mrs. Joe Clapp.
Nineteen members were present
Reports were then given of the
Williamson, was solemnized at six'with one visitor, Mrs. J. A. NorUuion during
BIRTII ANNOUNCEMENT
thirty o'clock Sunday afternoon at work done by the
gnent of Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs Joe Bowers, Ful- the home of the bride's parents on the past year and newly elected
ton, Route 4, announce the birth of Eddings street. The Rev. Loyal O. officers discussed plans for 1941
CLUB W
a son, John Bruce. born Friday Hartman. mintster of the Farst
MRS. HAL KISER
night in the Fulton 'Hospital.
Methodist Church, read the single ATTEND MEETING
Mrs. Hal Kiser was nostess to
ring ceremony before an impro- IN ARLINGTON
ber veeekly contract club last GROUP MEETING MONDAY
vised altar. Baskets of southern
The Quarterly meeting of the
Thursday night at her home on
Group B of the Woman's Society smilax and white gladioli were ar- Woman's Missionary Union was
IPearl street. Among the twelve of the Methodist church met Mon- ranged in the room and white held Tuesday at the First Baptist
i
rs Were
day
at th ehorne of Mrs candles v.-ere lighted at either end Church in Arlington.
- of the altar.
—
those attending from
Among
Candles were lighted by Robert Fulton were Mrs L. E. Mooneyof
cousin
Koehn of Tuscola. Ill.
ham, Miss Nell(' Mooneyham. Mrs.
the bride. Pre-nuptial music was Leon Hutchens, Mrs J. C. Harriplayed by Mrs. Steve Wiley and son. Mis: Addle. Rhodes, Miss
ORPHEUM PROGRAM
Mrs. Charles Gregory sang 'At Mary
11:11VS, NICS. F. J. GoodDawing" and "Oh, Promise Me."
man, Mrs J. W. Cheniae. Mrs.
A •14.44,:a...:01.04.
Ai III
The bride, who entered on the Frances Wiley, Mrs. Foster FAI
&SAS
AM1111111111a0aWS 10C
arm of her father. wore her great wards, Mrs. W. E. Black. Mrs. Earl
aunt's wedding gown, an old- Taylor. Mrs S M. lieMyer. Mr.
\RY
FRIDAY.
fashioned model et ecru silk faille. Hugh Ruston, Mrs. Ed Bondurant
made with fitted bodice and long and Mrs. L. E. Allen.
sleeves. and trimmed with imported hand embroidered lace. Her GROUP C
finger tip veil was fastened by a
Group C of the Woman's Society
with Constance Moore and Robert Armstrong
coronet of seed pearls. She car- of the First !Methodist Church met
stephNews — Serial — Comedy
ried a bouquet of white
Monday afternoon at the home of
anotis and gardenias and her only Mrs. George Roberts on Cedar
jewelry was a pair of heirloom street with Mrs. E. E. Mount and
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1
bracelets.
Mrs. L. T. Bugg. assistant hostesses.
Mrs. Robert If Binford. matron Twenty-seven were present includof honor, vcore a gown of apricot ing two new
Mrs.
members.
chiffon with matching turban and Claud Shelby and Mrs. Frank Hall.
of
bouquet
arm
an
carried
she
with Bob Steele
_The meeting WZIS conducted by
The bridesmaids,
roses.
token
Mrs. Lawson Roper, chairman.
News — Serial — Comedy
Tenn..
Celina,
of
Markham
Mrs M.
The devotional was given by Mrs.
sister of the groom. and Mrs. Roberts and the Bible study lesSLNDAY - MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9 3
wore
Nashville.
Hewitt Rogers of
son v.-as given by Mrs. T. J. Kramaqua chiffon and carried talisman er. Articles from "Methodist Woroses.
men" were given by Mrs. Roper
Walter Satterwhite of Knoxville Fields
was best man and groomsmen were
During the social hour the hoswith Billy and Bobby Mauch
Goodlettsville.
W. C. Moncrief
tesses served a salad plate.
News and Comedy
ien... and Hewitt Rogers of Nashviein
T

.1 .1 Jolin..on lif
Miss Phylli.. hianwr a student
at Stephens C'ollege, Columbia, J011118011 Of Union City were week
Mo., spent the week end with her end guests of the former's son.
J.
parents, Alr. and Mrs T. J. Kram- Russell Johnson, and M111
Cavendei.
er.
M111.. and Mrs. Steve Beard .1
Louisville and !Ars
Will 11,
..1 ,1
14.ft Tuesday for a month's s
with relatives in Florida.
FOR RENT—To reliable couple,
.1 D. Hales, student in Business
no children. 3 large room apartCollege, Bowling Green, spent the
ment, front and hack entrance,
week end with his parents, Mr sink,
bath and garage. 509 College
and Mrs. Toni Hales, Park avi•iiiie.
'St.--Call 355 or see Paul Bushart
51ii.s Virginia Meacham of Na .11 at the Fulton County WWI.
spent the week end with her
niothi•r, Mrs Sara Meacham. West
WANT A BIBLE Olt BOOK—
State 1.ine.
Let me take your order for Bibles,
Mrs. Kate Gambill is unimproved Bible stories, or anv other book.
at het home on McDowell street.
Rev. B. J. Rus..eli, Fulton, Ky..
2 Mo.
-— Phone 1022.
COMING TO FULTON
S.
CORN—U.
SEED
113'BRID
OR. II% T. DALLitS,
13 Yellow, Certified, graded, poisEye Specialist
on treated, acclimated and adapted.
COMING TO
High yielding and early maturing.
Rushton House .103 S. Line Six grades, $4.00 to $7.50 per bu.
Opposite O. K. Laundry, Fulton Chas. Wright, Rt. 1, Fulton, Ky.,
ONE WEEK from Monday, Feb.
5-9-41
Phone 1093-I.
3rd to Saturday, Feb. gth inclusive..
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
WANTED—Dead animals picked
Scientific Service Guaranteed
up free. Telephone Hardee Vaughn
Consult Dr. Dallas, No Obligation at Dukedom, Tenn

'CLASSIFIED AM'

I
rADIINIV
u16.6,rinruiva.

"FRAMED"

SALE!

"Wild 'Horse ValleyPf

It's Pay-Day at Kasnow's

Penrod&HisTwin Brother
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY, FEB. 4 - 5

Mr.MotoIn DangerIsland
with Peter Lorre and Jean Hersholt
News and Comedy
THURSDAY - FRIDAY, FEB. 6 -

"One Hour To Live"
with Chas. Bickford and Doris Nolan

ni-Lu m*i Lco
FRIDAY
HOLift- Of- Kir::

SATURDAY

ors saTtThrsi I

with Henry Fooda • Doi oath Lamour • Linda Darnell
,1()N1).11- -'

1

SOWELL-MOORE
The marriage of Miss Mareen
Moore. daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
Algie D. 'Moore of Hazel Ky.. and
W. B. Sowell of Hickman was
solemnized at the Mt. Zion Methodist church on Saturday. January
25. with the bride's father reading
the ceremony.
Mrs. Sowell is a graduate of
Union City high school and attended Draughon's Business College in
Memphis. She is employed in the
office of Brown Shae Company in
Union City.
The groom is a graduate of Sylvan Shade high school and is enESDAY BUNCO CLUB
gaged in farming in Fulten counMrs. John Morris v.-as hostas.; to ty.
'her regular bunco club Tuesday
afternoon at her home on Jeffer- A
MBERG-V ANCLEA VE
son street. Eight members and
Announcement has been made
Visitors
present.
were
visitors
four
of the marriage of hliss Juanita
PreshIrs
Shupe.
I.
were ?qrs. W.
Vancleave of L'nion City
and
ley Campbell. Mrs. Joe hfu"--, and Charles Amberg
Hickman,
of
Mrs. Ruth Wiseman.
which took place Tuesday. January
Prizes were awarded at tile close 21. at Fulton with Esq. S. A. Mcof the games to Mrs. Will Coulter. Dade officiating.
bunco. Mrs. Roy Barron, high
Mrs. Amberg is the daughter of
score, and Mrs_ Shupe, booby Mrs. Mrs. Nell Vancleave of Chicago.
Coulter also won the traveling The groom is the son of Mr. and
bunco prize.
B. Amberg of Hickman
sandwiches Mrs. W.
Mrs. Morris served
and is a graduate of Hickman high
and cold drinks. The club
school arid attended the Univermeet next week with Mrs Marion sity of Kentucky
VilPearl
in
home
her
at
Sharp
They will reside in Hickman
lage
where Mr. Amberg is employed.
Ribbon bearers were Robert H
Binford and Ernest Fall. Jr.
Follovving the ceremony a reception was held in the home.
Mrs. Williamson was graduated
from Fulton High School in the
class of 1935 and attended Monticello College at Godfrey. III.
The groom was graduated from
Celina high school and attendthe Tennessee Polytechnic InCookville. He is now
nit(
.-.nectei with Young-Neal Comwhere they will
as. in
,ke thei. ilome

M. U IN 'MONTHLY
`,',EETING
The Woman's
Bapt..•
tha.

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
NIr. and Mrs. Wood Tipton of
Hickman announce the birth of a
:aughter. Margraet Ann, born Sunday in the Fulton Hospital
.

taik
'THIS THING CALLED LOVE

11
ta1
PR.OGR

- s ATURDAli
3 alt..sie TITERS

"Wyoming Outlaw"

But It Turned Out to be a Case of Po;son Oak!
oBINNIE BARNES
Aorap
ALLYN JOSLYN
March of Time
GLORIA DICKSON
"MEXICO"

Ch. No. 10—Aunior G-Men"

WEDNESDAY - THUR,I) \)

'Men Against the Sky'

SUNDAY - MONDAY
RICHARD DIX
WENDIE BARRIE

31

s - WED - TIll RS.
JEAN HER-s1101T

"Remedy for Riches"
"Grand ()Id Opry"
au; FEATURES

10(

AI.I. SF.ATS
ANYTIME

lot

BIRT11 ANNOUNCMENT
Mr. and Mrs. J. 13 Camplvell
announce the birth of a
daughter. Elsie Marie, born Sunday in the Fulton Hospital.
GROUP A
Mrs Mozelle Terry Smith and
vcere hosMrs Milton Callihan
tesses to Group A of tlie First
Methodist Church Monday afternoon at Mrs. Smith's home on the
members
Terry road. Nineteen
and nne visitor were present.
The meeting was in charge of
the chairman, Mrs J. C. Koelling.
Mrs J. C. Hancock gave the Bible
lesson. At the close of the meeting
a social hour was held and reby tlw
freshments were served
hoste&ses.
Harry Wayne Shupe, who is a
patient in Rocky Glen Sanitoriurn,
MeConnellsville, Ohio, is reported
improving.

Yes sir, it certainly is "pay day" at our storc.
Seldom will you have an opportunity to buy
merchandise such as is being offered in our
clearance sale, at reduced prices that are guaranteed to save you money. And money saved-is money earned. So let us help !,•eu to stretch
your dollars and make them bring you extra
value.

JUST A FEW OF OUR BIG VALUES
DOMESTIC

FAST COLOR PRINTS 36-in. wide
80 SQUARE PRINTS "e values
15(
9("1"`
SUITINGS'
19c
SPUN RAYON 39e 1 able
19(
WASHABLE SILKS "c ;9c mines 39(
OUTING 27-ineb
OUTING 36-inch
9-4 BLEACHED SHEETING G"Ki Qua"til 17c
9-4 UNBLEACHED SHEETING g°°4 "al 24(
CURTAIN SCRIM 12-1".i" a""anied
"1"14 10C

In otir Clearance Sale you will find ntany othir good Bargains in Ladies' Coats, Dresses.
Children Coats. Snore Suits. Strealers, Men's
Leather Jackets. Blankets and thousands of
other items not

mentioned.

Take Advantage of these Low Prices

L. KASNOW
"Wc Clothes the Entire Family for Less'
.

11S Lake Street

Fulton. Ky.
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